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TECHNICAL DATA

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
MoonShyne™ is the latest scientific formulation
providing both excellent vehicle washing properties
along with a monomolecular protective barrier
which gives not only finish protection but a beautiful
lasting shine all in one simple application. 

AREAS OF APPLICATION
Great where frequent washing and/or polishing is
necessary to maintain superior vehicle appearance.
Effective for hand or automatic washing of all types
of vehicles such as new and used cars and trucks,
taxi and police fleets, fire trucks, ambulances,
delivery vans, transport and municipal vehicle
fleets, buses, subway cars, trains and aircraft.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Highly Effective - specially formulated to quickly
and easily remove dirt, salt, oil and road film from
vehicle surfaces while at the same time provide a
superior monomolecular protective surface film
for a lustrous lasting shine without the necessity
of polishing or buffing  - all in one simple step and
without any build-up.

Protects - leaves a monomolecular surface
tenacious barrier layer which temporarily bonds
to the vehicle finish providing protection from
dirt, soils, oils, grease, tar and sap and making
re-washing so much easier. 

Shines - provides a beautiful lasting high sheen
finish with a real mirror depth appearance to
actually improve the appearance of finishes
which have dulled due to oxidation - greatly
enhances overall vehicle appearance.

Safe To Use - formulated to be safe for use on all
vehicle surfaces from various plastics and metals
to highly polished painted finishes.

Economical - highly concentrated to produce
maximum results with a minimum amount of
product.

USE DIRECTIONS
MANUAL WASHING - Pre-rinse vehicle to remove
excess soils. Using MoonShyne™ in dilution of 3
to 6 mL per litre (2 to 1 oz per gallon) of hot
water, apply via soft wash brush, sponge or mitt
to all vehicle surfaces working from the lowest
point up. Wash vehicle in sections, thoroughly
hose or pressure rinsing each section (from the
bottom up) before proceeding to the next sec-
tion. Do not allow solution to dry on vehicle prior
to rinsing. Thoroughly flush rinse entire vehicle
working from the top down. Allow to air dry or
chamois dry where excessive hard water or fast
drying conditions exist.

AUTOMATIC or PRESSURE WASHING - Where
practical, pre-rinse as above. Mix MoonShyne™
in solution tank or inject directly into automatic
system at a rate of 12 to 3 mL per litre (4 to 2
oz per gallon) of hot water. Wash vehicle via usual
method (from the lowest point up), brushing areas
of extreme soil. Rinse vehicle thoroughly (from the
bottom up) followed by flush rinsing the entire
vehicle from the top down. Do not allow solution
to dry on vehicle prior to rinsing. Allow to air dry
or chamois dry where excessive hard water or
fast drying conditions exist.

NOTE - For best results avoid washing vehicles in
direct sunlight or under extreme heat conditions.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES - LIQUID
MoonShyne™ consists of a blend of superior surfactants,
wetting agents and protectants.

Type ..........................................Vehicle Cleaner/Protectant
Appearance ......................................Opaque Purple Liquid
Odour ....................................................Light Lemon-Lime
Viscosity ....................................................Slightly Viscous
pH (concentrate) ..........................................................9.0  
Specific Gravity ..........................................................1.02
Flammability ............................................Non-Flammable
Solubility in Water................................................Complete
Toxicity (concentrate) ........................Low; Eye/Skin Irritant

FOR USE IN
INDUSTRIAL, INSTITUTIONAL,
MARINE AND COMMERCIAL

ENVIRONMENTS

PACKAGING
210 Litre Drum; 23 Litre Pail; Case (4x4L)
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MoonShyne™

VEHICLE CLEANING, PROTECTING and POLISHING SYSTEM


